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Curve Dental Prepared to Help Dental Practices Transition from Discontinued
Umbie Dental Software

Curve Dental’s Unique Implementation Process, Industry-leading Customer Service and
Reliability Could Provide Relief to Dental Practices Who Must Abandon Umbie for New Dental
Software.

OREM, Utah (PRWEB) March 09, 2018 -- Curve Dental, developers of cloud-based dental management
software, announced the company is well prepared to assist dental practices who must transition from the
Umbie dental management system due to the developer’s decision to cease operations. Curve Dental’s unique
implementation process and industry-leading customer service could provide a much smoother transition from
Umbie to Curve Dental’s management system.

“Over the course of 12 years of cloud-only software development experience, we’ve perfected the process of
helping move a practice from one management system to another,” said Ian Zipursky, President of Curve
Dental. “We make sure every step of the transition is clearly defined and documented. From the data
conversion process to training, we make sure the practice clearly understands dates, expectations, and
responsibilities.”

Curve Dental’s training program is unique to the industry. “We don’t bother our customers by flying a trainer to
their practice,” Mr. Zipursky says. “Rather, we divide the training curriculum into portions that are easy for the
team to understand and quickly master remotely. Our training processes result in much better retention rates
with minimum impact on the practice’s schedule and production.”

Curve Dental is also a better fit for practices already using Umbie as a management solution. “Dental
professionals familiar with Umbie will find similarities with Curve Dental,” Mr. Zipursky says. “For example,
the billing processes in Umbie and Curve Dental have a similar feel, which makes it easier for the practice to
learn Curve Dental, which saves time. If a practice is being forced to change their management system from
Umbie, they’ll find Curve Dental to be the best fit in terms of learning a new system, customer service, and
reliabiltiy.”

Dental practices may also be impressed by Curve Dental’s customer service. According to research conducted
in February 2018, Curve Dental received more 5-star customer review ratings on Google and Software Advice
than any other system. “We’ve earned more 5-star customer reviews because we rush to take our customers’
calls, hustle to get them back to their patients, and keep them connected to their data better than any other
system with a 99.95% uptime rating. These numbers make it clear we’re number one in customer service,” says
Mr. Zipursky. Dental practices using the Umbie dental software can learn more at
http://go.curvedental.com/umbie-special-savings-20180306.

About Curve Dental
Founded in 2005, Curve Dental provides web-based dental software and related services to dental practices
within the United States and Canada. The company is privately-held, with offices in Orem, Utah and Calgary,
Alberta. The company strives to make dental software less about computers and more about the user
experience. Their creative thinking can be seen in the design of their software, that’s easy to use and built only
for the web. Dentists can call 888-910-4376 or visit http://www.curvedental.com to learn more.
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Contact Information
Andy Jensen
Curve Dental, Inc.
http://www.curvedental.com
+1 8018515175 Ext: 1002

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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